
men of high scientiflc attainment, and (he work8 
under their management preselJt a perfection of plan 
lind an fllaboratiolJ of mechanical appliancps not to 
be founrl in any Nher similar manufactories in the 
world. The fouD(kry in the Elswick Works (SIr W. 
Armstrong's) is regarded as the m0st pprfect in 
Europe. The cranes for liftiqr. heavy work are op
erated solely by hydrostatic power, and a boy sta
tioned at a lever controls their action perfectly. An
other remarkable peculiarity is tho large steam ham
mer, weighing 10 tuns, nut which, by having the 
steam admitted over the piston, can give a blow of 65 
tuns the heaviest ot any in use in Europe, except 
perh�ps, at the great steel works of Herr Krupp, in 
Russia. Under this ponderous instrument the famou" 

Armstrong guns are welrled. Experiments were 
some time since made here with the object of heating 
iron by gas, which would prevent the dpleterious ac
tion of sulphur, always contained in coal. The sub
ject is an important one, but we don't know the result 
of the trials. 

The establishment of Messrs. Whitworth is, par ex
cellence, the tool factory of Europe. The machinery 
is of the best description, and con tains many peculiar 
and very ingenious tools invented by Mr. Whitworth 
or his workmen. The I!uns of tbis celebmted mechan
ician now rival ciosely those of Sir Wiliiam Arm
strotg, and a long series of trials have closed in al
most a " dead heat." 

THE FAIR OF THE AlVIERICAN INS�jTUTE. 

On revisiting the Fair, this week, we found many 
things worth looking at, some of which we shall give 
a brief notice of. 

APPARATfTS FOR THE rWSSIAN TELEGRAPII. 

In tbe southwest corner of the [)Uildin;;- may be 
seen a sample of the instruments that are to be used 
by the Collins Russian telegraph line, 75 sets of which 
have been manufactured ill this city. The instru
ments are fixed in a box, which is qtlickly converted 
into a table by screwing on the four legs at the cor
ners. For transportation, two of the boxes are fast
ened together in one package; anrl when these reach 
tbe station the operator lJas merely to screw on the 
legs and connect the proper wires with the air and 
ground lines, when he is rei1dy to receive and trans
mit messages. The manufactarers expect orders for 
an additional supply of these instruments, as some 
200 or 300 will be required for the whole line. 

BESSEMER ST EEL. 

�lessrs. Winslow, Griswold & Holley, of Troy, N. 
Y., exhibit Bessemer steel in various lorms-in rails, 
cross heads, connecting rods lor marine engines, 
boiler plates with fli1nges turnell to show the endur
ance of the metal, crank pins, bolts with knots tied 
in them; in fact, all conreiva!Jle sbapes. 

This steel is exceedingly fine grained in texture, 
and closely approaches tbe finest east steel known to 
general machine work. A chipping chisel made 
from it was tried by us, and stood very well, although 
it is not reclmmenderl tor tools. The flanged boiler 
plate has the advantage of being much lighter for 
the same strength 01 boiler, and also a greater facil
ity for the transmission of heat, by reason of its 
thinness. Some of the specitnens of flange t.urning 
were not only intere�ting as examples or the quality 
of the metal, but also tor the good workmanship dis
played. One three-sided aperture, about twelve 
inches long on each angle, had a flange turned aro:llld 
it as neatly and as square as if cast in a flask, 

This sleel will effect a great revolut;on in the pro
portions and weigbt of machines if properly applied. 
Among otber curious examples of its toughness and 
tenacity a car axle bent douu!e, cold, is shown. 

GAYLORD'S COUPLING, 

The American Coupling Co. exhibit a neat and use
ful coupling for hose or pipe, which can be connected 
or detached in a lew seconds. It is perfectlyair
tight, is used on steam or water, and is highly ap
preciated hy those who use it. No. 33 Dq street, 
New York. 

BEACH'S DRILL CliUCK. 

This is one of those instruments which the intro
duction of twist drills has rendered indispensable. 
It is a bighly-finished tool, is made ot steel, and will 
take any-sized drill, from threc·eightb� to !loUting at 
all; oue of them will last a lifo time. It has three 

steel jaws in it, which move to and from the center 
by bping; force(1 against inclined planes by a screw 
in the end. B,Y catching hold of tbe chuck as it re
volves, the jaws can be screwed tightly so as to hold 
'1)!ainst any common work. An eng'raving of tilis 
chuck is aU ready for pulJlication in tbe SCIENTIFIC 

'\�!ERICAN. All sizes, from five-eightbs to three
sixteenths, made by Clark Brotbers, West Meriden, 
Conn. 

WEBSTER'S WREN CH. 

This is a most convenient little instrument. It is 
an ordina,ry screw wrench, with a socket outside the 
lower jaw. A tool fits this square socket, anQ is fed 
up by screwing on the nut that ordinarily clianges 
the size of the wrench. For cutting off gas pipe, 
holding a round bolt, or screwing up pipe, it is just 
the thing. The wide range this tool has gives it a 
great advantage over the ordinary pipe tongs. The 
wrenches are made purposely for the admission ot 
tbe patentable portion. Webster & Co., No. 17 Dey 
streel, New York. 

MURDOCH'S STAVE SA WER. 

This machine is on exhibition at the Fair, and 
saws two staves at once, by a Raw arranged like a 
crown gear, except that tbe teetb are on the lower 
side. Tbe saw runs horizontally, and seems capable 
of doing excellent work. The saw also acts as a 
plane, and leaves a neat finish on the stave. 

ART ROOM. 

The display of art works is not very extensive. 
Tbere are a few paintings, but none of distmguished 
exeellence. 

The show of photographic pictures is meager, but 
the specimens furnishell are for tbe most part /lood. 

Rockwood & Co. present some very fine and large 
architectural and mecbanical views. Their prints of 
locomotiv0s are superb. 

Williamson, of Brooklyn, shows some excellent 
life-size portraits. 

Gurney & Son exhibit a variety of excellent por
trait specimens, among which is a splendid group of 
military officers-Gen. Dix and others. 

Gutenkunst, of Philadelphia, has a fine collection 
of card portraits of marked superiority, with speci
mens of porcelain pictures that are truly beautiful. 
A splendid picture of Gen. Grant graces this collec
tion. 

S. A. Holmes. of New York, exhibits a fine collec
tion of large out-door views-public buildings, Niag
ara, Central Park, and a series of oil-region pic
ture.>. All the mysteries of boring, pumping and 
tanking petroleum are here t:) be seen in perillction. 

Messrs. Anthony present a number of fine Worth
leytype prints. This process has been lately patent
ed in the United States. The paper is covered with 
collodion containing salts of uranium and silver, and 
then printed. We have before fully described tbe 
proces�. 

ROTATING BELLS. 

�Ir. Harrison, of the American Bllll Co., has a num
her of their c.)mposit'on bells, wLh his attachment 
for causing them to rotate as they are swung. The 
bell is hung loosely upon a round bolt, wbicb is sur
rounded by a spur wheel made fast to the bell; this 
wheel commun,cates by a simple train of gears to a 
lever on one side, which is actuated by a cam as the 
bell swings, and which turns the gears by means of 
a pawl and ratchet wheel. The object of rotaling 
the bell i@ to prevent it from being brokpll by t1:le 
continuous pounding of the tongue in one place. Mr. 
Harrison sayil that this is the most common cause of 
the cracking of bells, and that giving them a very 
slow rotation prolongs tbeir durability indefinitely. 

TilE AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE. 

This company exhibit some lJarrels, made by their 
patent machinery, which are very handsome speci
mens of workmanship. The machines consist of an 
apparatus for compressing the stave so that it takes 
a permanent" set" in the shape uesired, and also in 
another machine, where1JY the staves are jointed and 
finished. The barrels are subsequently set up by 
hand. Flour barrels made by this process are very 
tigbt. We were informed that, of a mixed sbipment 
ot' flour to Cuba, in hand and machine-made barrels, 
the tormer were subjected to six or eight cents recla
mation for short weight, while the machine-made 
barrel� lost n'othing. Thomas'Richarclson, No. 68 
Broadway, is the agent. 
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IMPROVED ELEOTRO-MAGNET. 

Samuel F. Day, of Ball�ton Spa, 'New York, exhib· 
its an electro·magnet, which he claims to be :1Il im
provemen: over any at pres?nt in me. Mr. DIY has 
made hundreds of experimentg with varion, forrnR of 
electro-magnets, and he says tbele have lr'\d to the 
discovf>ry tbat the nature and action of th"l resirlual 
magnetism remaining. aftor iJreaking the circuit, is 
modifi€d by the proportions of the magnet; in lon� 
and slender spools the scopa of its po we!' extends 
much further from the pole than in short tllick 
spools. As the arma�ure must be adjusted beyond 
the reach of the residual magnetism, any arrange
ment by which tbe power of this is circumscribed, is 
of great service in operating a telegraph. Mr. Day, 
therefore, makes bis spools very sbort and ot' large 
diameter, the exact proportions having been deter
mined by his numerous experiments. 

A CHEAP FRUIT OUP. 

J. F. Whitney & Son, of Milton, Ulster Co., N. Y., 
exhibit a fruit box, which they sen at $20 per thou
sand-two cents apiece. It is made of a wooden 
splint, bent in a hoop and riveted, with a wooden 
bottom fa,stened b�7 brads. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

DR. PONOWSKI, of St. Petersburg, proposes POIV
dered hellebore (veratrum album), as a remedy for the 
cholera; it is to be taken by the nose, like snuff. 
This is an infallible remedy when tbe patient sneezes 
eight or ten times after a pinch; but if the patient 
does not sneeze his case is altogether hopeless. 

TilE efIluvia which escapes from sewers, iu the 
very attempt to ventilate tbem, are of a very pernI
cious cbara�ter, and have often been productive of 
mischievouseffeets. M. Robinet, a French chemist, has 
devised a very effective means of freeing tbe se.rers 
from them. His plan has already been carried out on 
a small scale. He proposes that tbe furnaces of fac
tories shall derive their supply of air from the sewers; 
the latter will thus be emptied of their mephitic gases. 
which will be destroyed by combustion, fresh air 
from the atmosphere supplying their pl�ce. He cal
euilltes that if tbe combustion of only 70,000 tuns of 
coal can be tbus economized anlJually in Prlris, or 
only one-tenth part of what is burned there, the 
sewers will be supplied with about 140,000,000 cubic 
feet ot fresh air-that is} more than seven times their 
contentS-daily. 

IT is said that the impression produced on the of. 
ficers of the British fleet during their late visit to 
Cherbourg, is t hat the iron sbops at Portsmouth 
might be contained within tbe smallest basin in the 
Cherbourg docks, while the building, refitting and 
repairing works of the French iron marine occupy a 
space of many acres. It is evident that largil estab
lishments for iron ship building must, for the future, 
assume the most prominElnt position in British naval 
dockyards. 

FROM Berlin we [earu of the death of Astronomer 
Enke, whose name will ever attach to the comet he 
described and traced through its recurrent orbit; 
while other important additions to our knowledge of 
the firmament secure him immortality. 

AT the mineral works of MM Perret, of Lyons, on 
emptying an old cistern which had flJr some time 
been filled with water chargild with sulphates of cop
per and iron, moderately thick coverings of metallic 
copper were found attachel! to the wood which had 
served to support the roof of the cistern, and among 
the stones forming its fioor. 'I'he debris of the wood 
had dOllbtless acted by reduction on the cuprous so

lution. The reducing gases developed in the cistern 
had also acteo. 

THE operation of fixing the 8-inch allLI 6 inch ar
mor plates which will protect the reconnoitering 
tower on the upper deck of the Belleropkon ha� heen 
commenced . The port and starboard portion ot the 
tower will be protected!Jy armor plates 8-inches in 
thickness, !Jut as this portion will be of conical form, 
t he chances of any bostile shot effecting any inj Fl;'Y to 

it, although obviously more exposed than the other 
portions of tbe tower, are reduced to a minimnmj 
All the 8-inch plates have stood tbe hending, slotting 
and planing processes to which they have been sub
jedeo without exhibiting any flaw. The 8·illcl· 
plates are the largest yet operated upon at Chatham 
dockyard; but arrangements are now being com-
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